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, m, a cry, call, loud sound,72.   For ndda-bindu (15),see bindu.
nddi, f. a tube, artery, vein ; esp. the tubes through which the
vdyu, or life-winds, circulate. See Note on Yoga, §§ 5, 6,
21. There are fourteen of these, — rising from the kanda^
or region between the pudendum and the navel (cf. nab).
Of these fourteen, ten (named iddt pihgala, su&umna, gdnrlMrl^
hastijihvd, ptisa, yasa&vml, alambnsd, knliu, and mhkJmn) are
the principal (hence the da&h$-nadi-wdv of L. V. 69). The
principal vital airs are five in number, viz.prdna, or upward
flowing air, which has its seat in the lungs ; apana, or
downward flowing air ; uddna^ which rises in the throat,
and enters the head; samdna> which has its seat in the
cavity of the navel, and is essential to digestion ; and vydna^
that which is diffused through the whole body. These
course through the various nddis, and the object of the
Saiva ascetic is to restrain them, by prandydma. For- this
exercise, see Note on Yoga, § 21. By it, the prdna and
apdna are united to tbe ucldna. The fire of uddna then rises
in the central nddi, which causes the dissolution of. prdna
and ajptfna, thus leading to samddki) or consciousness
independent of objects (see Translation of Hivasut.ra-vimarxim,*
pp. x and 41). Hence', L. V. 69 mentions the uniting of
the winds of the ten nddis. In L. V. 80, nddi-dal is £ the
collection of nddis ', ' the whole group of nddis \ The
authoress wishes that she had been able to bring the ten
nddis under her mental control (by prdndydma^ &c.)3 and
..   thus been able to obtain samdflhi.
narforu, 1, m. the stalk of the lotus, which Is eaten when
cooked with oil and condiments, 89, with play on the
meaning of nadoru> 2.
nadoru, 2, adj. not firm ; hence, worthless, of no value, 89,
with play on the meaning of nadoru, 1.
ntl/idl, adj. prosperous, favoured, successful, 24.
ndl, m. the collar, or neckpiece, of a garment ; ndla rafun, to
seize by the neck of the coat, hence, to seize forcibly and
retain, K. Pr. 102; nofi fehunwi,, to east on the neck (e.g.
a garland, or a heavy chain), K, Pr. 102.
nolu, m. an unbroken cowry-shell ; hence, a small piece of
anything, 81 ; pi. nom. nali, m. c. for ndl\ 81*
ndm, m. a name ; pi. nom, ndm, 8.    Cf. ndv, 1*
niwM, m. the twinkling of the eye ; sg. abL nintesM aki^ in
a single twinkling of the eye, 26.
namasMr, m. reverence, adoration, K. Pr. 102.
non^y adj. naked; as subst. a naked ascetic, 46 ; the naked, or
bare, body, 88 ; m. sg, nom. with einpku y^ nonuy, 46 ; dat.
nanis, 88. Cf. nanga.

